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Mon Différance

They seek him here;
They seek him there;
Philosophers seek him everywhere.
Is he here now?
Or gone – a trace?
He dances away with playful grace.

Reading Isn’t Fun
Now that my schooling’s nearly done
And many writers’ faults are known,
Reading ... reading isn’t fun!
Innocent, I had begun
To have my critics knife be honed.
Now that my schooling’s nearly done,
Old tales, adored at the dawn ...
Only make me groan!
Reading ... reading isn’t fun!
Learned cutting leaves carrion,
Constant picking only bones.
Now that my schooling’s nearly done,
Books are something that I shun;
Their taunting titles make me moan!
Reading ... reading isn’t fun!
Can Pandora’s error be undone?
Can what I know now be unknown
Now that my schooling’s nearly done?
Reading ... reading isn’t fun!

The Papers I Might Write

Brilliant! These papers forming in my mind,
The thousand bold ideas, glowing bright
Against the hollow darkness, each in kind
Will birth galaxies of learning, raise to heights
Before unknown in many fields the state
Of scholarship, and each, as it touches, light
New conscience in the readers, spark debate
That catalyzes human progress – eradicates night!
If only – if only I would write them down,
Even just their thesis statements. Or
Perhaps, just ragged outlines? Lists of nouns?
And, of course, a reference or two or more.
But if I never finish them … such sorrow.
Surely, surely, I’ll get to them tomorrow.

The Watering Hole

Like at that
last
watering hole
in a
killing drought,
withered, weary herds
– books and readers –
crowd into
Barnes & Noble,
their multitudes a
mirage
of plenty.

